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Owen J, Roberts FFA honors members, faculty

Members of the Owen J. Roberts FFA Chapter
received awards recently for their ac-
complishments. Standing left to right are: Ray

Kolb, Andrew Gawrys, Eric Mienzenger, and Daryl
Schafer. Front row: Joseph Kulp, Susan Kulp, Jim
Wiand and Chester Soltys.
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Chapter Farmer. He raises
Hampshire sheep, has his
own shearing business, and
gained work experience on
the I. Newton Evans dairy
farm in Chester Springs.
Daryl was recently awarded
the State FFA Degree. He
was also the recipient of the
public speaking Foundation
medal. Daryl placed first in
the County and fourth in the
area with his speech titled
“A Salute to the FFA”'.
Another Foundation medal
he received was for
Diversified Livestock
Production. A state silver
medal was bestowed to
Daryl for his sheep breeding
record book. Dayrl, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Schafer, was secretary on
the winning parliamentary
procedure team. He was also
chosen to be on the Scholar
Staff of the Pennsylvania
Association of Farmer
Cooperatives Summer In-
stitute (PAFC).

An avid dairy woman,
Susan Kulp, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Harold P. Kulp,
tied for the Chapter’s dairy
trophy. Placing very well ai
shows with her dairy cows
and heifers, Susan also
raised field corn, hay and a
vegetable garden. As
secretary of her Chapter,
Susan participated on the

parliamentary team as
reporter. She was also
selected to attend the PAFC
SummerInstitute this year.

Star Chapter Greenfhand
went to Eric Mienzenger.
Eric raises pheasants and
sells them to the Game
Warden. He also has
chickens and bee colonies.
For experience, Enc works
for the Elwood Fisher dairy
farm m Charlestown. Eric
alsoreceived blue ribbons in
the County record book
competition.

Andrew Batdorf received
the Chapter vegetable
gardeningaward. He grew a
quarter acre garden, inter-
cropping and double crop-
ping his vegetables. Andrew
alsoraised a calf, donated by
Kulp Brothers, for the
Church Missionary.

High citrus salesman was
Dale Keen, Chapter
secretary. Dale, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lane Keen, Sr.
of Glenraore, sold 87 crates.
He works for experience m
the milking parlor of Samuel
B. Acker. Dale raises and
shows registered Holsteins.
He received a state silver
medai for his work ex-
perience. Dale was also
awarded the Foundation
medal in Placement in
Agriculture Production.

Raising fattening hogs and
(Turn to Page 26)

BIG FARM POWER AfNID EQUIPMENT

Do ReUfwork With Hie Fuel
Other Tractors Waste!

OFFICIAL TEST
RESULTS -

FUEL EFFICIENCY
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“There's no use paying for fuel (or engine horsepower) if your tractor eats it up
before it reaches the drawbar. It’s actual drawbar horsepower available that
does fieldwork and fuel efficiency that saves you fuel.

STEIGER DELIVERS BOTH ... AND A WHOLE LOT MORE."
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NOTE: Horsepower hours per gallon is
computed by dividing total gallons con-
sumed during two hour maximum power
test into the average drawbar horsepower
produced
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